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PAGES IN THIS WEBSITE CONTAIN MATERIAL OF AN ADULT NATURE; 

Before going ahead, please read the following and AGREE to the terms. By agreeing to these terms, you are providing your consent and 
are signing the agreement electronically. You may not link to any page on this website without written permission from the owner. 
I DECLARE AND CONFIRM: That I am of at least 18 years of age and that the law in the locality of the country in which I reside it is 

not illegal to read and publish content of an adult nature on the internet. The fees published on the website are for companionship only 
and should anything else occur, it is on the strict understanding that it will be a matter of choice between two consenting adults. If 

you disagree with our conditions, PLEASE LEAVE NOW.  
 

Tweet 

HIGH CLASS LONDON ESCORTS AT 
EAT City (Escorts and the City)  

A London agency advertising Sexy Adult female Companions 

EAT-City advertises a WIDE VARIETY of independent High-Class London escort girls across the London 
area offering discreet companionship at short notice, some of the girls will also provide 
international companionship WORLDWIDE for Longer bookings. 

EAT-CITY | A TOP LONDON ESCORT AGENCY. 
You will always find the ideal partner at EAT-City, the models are individually hand picked with the clients 
needs in mind and unlike some agencies in London, the pictures you see on the website is the actual 
companion you meet on your date and they will be of the high standard the agency is known for and keen 
to keep. The agency takes pride in being one of London's longest established escort agencies and its 
reputation is built on repeated customer satisfaction. 

SIMPLE PICTURES, NO SURPRISES: 
Photographers can do wonders to pictures if the picture in question is to be used in print, if you are 
actually going to meet the model in person, then a simple picture will give you a more accurate image of 
the escort you will finally meet. EAT-City does not believe in misrepresenting the images it shows on the 
website and as you will see, the majority of the pictures will be simple unpolished pictures that show you 
exactly what the escort you are going to meet looks like.
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ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS: London is fast becoming the new European capital of adult entertainment and 
it boasts adult companions from various ethnic backgrounds etc. EAT-City filters your escort search by 
ethnic background, age, service, price etc, narrowing your search as follows;

 
INDIAN ESCORTS: The Indian category includes all Asian escorts, Indian London escorts, Pakistani 
London escorts, Bengali London escorts or Bangladeshi Escorts and all escorts form the Indian sub 
continent living in London.

 
ARAB ESCORTS: The arabian category includes Egyptian London escorts, Middle Eastern, Gulf, 
Moroccan London escorts, Algerian, Lebanese escorts and all other Arabian and Arabic-speaking girls living 
in London.

 
EUROPEAN ESCORTS: A category that will list our British escorts, Italian, French, Spanish and German 
escorts living in London.

 
AFRICAN ESCORTS: this category is proud to introduce you to lovely South African London escorts, 
Ethiopian, West African and escorts from the rest of Africa based in London. 

 
ORIENTAL ESCORTS: This Oriental category lists london based Japanese escort girls, Chinese London 
escorts, Korean, Taiwanese, Thai and Filipino escorts and all other sexy oriental escorts etc.

 
BRAZILIAN ESCORTS: this is a wide category that will list Brazilian escorts, Colombian, Venezuelan and 
all London based Latin American escorts.

 
EASTERN EUROPEAN ESCORTS: the biggest population of escorts in London is Eastern European, this 
page will list Polish Escorts, Hungarian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Romanian London escorts and all escorts 
from Eastern Europe. 

LANGUAGES SPOKEN: 
Due to the variety of companions advertised on the website, there is a large number of languages spoken, 
some of the languages here are French, Arabic, German, Spanish, Dutch, Latvian, Hindi, Urdu, Punjabi, 
Sylheti, Afrikaans, Swahili, Cantonese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Romanian, Ibo, Italian, Polish 
and Portuguese. All the escorts will be fluent in English which is a standard for all that register and above all, 
all the escorts will be fluent in the International language EROTISH. 

ESCORT SUB-CATEGORIES: 
Sub categories of escorts listed on the website include Student Escorts, Teenage escorts, Black escorts, 
High Class, Young, American escorts, Mature Escorts, Incall Escorts, French Kissing London escorts, Bisexual, 
A level Escorts, GFE London escorts, Cheap Escorts London, Blonde, Petite, Busty and Tall London escorts.  

ALLS NOT LOST WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN LET DOWN; 
You may have been let down by a friend and you need a companion to a function at short notice; 
For companions to social functions, London nightclubs,, bars, restaurants or casinos, call 07779990999 
and your chosen model will happily come to you at short notice looking forward to your night on the 
town together.  

ARE YOU LONELY IN LONDON? 
There is no need to be lonely is a big busy city, whenever you need a beautiful escort for companionship 
in London, call the agency on the memorable number (+44-777-999-0999) and a beautiful companion will 
be with you at short notice. 

EASE THE STRESS WITH AN ESCORT: 
You may be stressed from a long business meeting or had a busy day in the city and all you need is a 
relaxed atmosphere with a great companion. The agency will arrange for you to visit a young masseuse at 
her London apartment who will give you the massage you deserve that will last for as long as you wish. 
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ARE YOU NEW TO LONDON? 
For those new to London and need a companion for shopping, dinner, site-seeing, cinema, theatre etc, don't 
be shy, pick up the phone and call the number, our high-class London escorts are more than happy to 
spend the day with you.  

EAT-CITY DRESS SENSE: 
The companions are available for Incalls at their London apartments or outcall to your London Hotel 
room, any time of day or night, they will always be well dressed but if you have any dress requirements for 
your date, it's always easier to please if they know what pleases you. Please let the receptionist know 
when making the booking and your companion will arrive dressed to please.  

ARE YOU OUTSIDE LONDON OR ABROAD? 
For those living outside London, even those living abroad, you are not left out, our London escorts will visit 
you for a few days or travel with you as travel companions to anywhere in the world for as long as you 
wish. Please visit our Travel Companion's page for details and choose the companion that best suits 
your needs.  

NEW ESCORTS: 
EAT-City has a weekly input of new escorts and we believe that our London escort service is the finest in 
Europe, if for any reason whatsoever you disagree, please let us know and we will correct those mistakes, you 
as our client will always come first. Please click here to see our Terms and Conditions and our 
frequently asked questions. 

LONDON ESCORT RECRUITMENT: 
If you are a new London escort looking for London escort employment, escort jobs, work or London 
escort vacancies, EAT-City is a busy London agency that is always looking for new, confident and attractive 
girls to cover bookings from its large client base. If you are aged 18yrs and above and believe you are 
young beautiful and desirable, please visit the website on the JOIN US page and fill out the online 
registration form.

 
EXPLORE OUR WEBSITE FOR ESCORTS IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES; 

British, Indian, Oriental, East European, South American, European, African, Arab, American / Australian, 
High Class, £200, £150, £120, Cheap, Teenage, Student, Young, Mature, Blonde, Brunette, Busty, Petite, 
Black / Ebony, Incall, Escorts Available Now, North, South, East, West, City and Central, BI / Bisexual, FK, 

A Level, OWO, GFE, CIM, Short, Medium, Average, Tall. 
Site Navigation; 

Terms & Conditions, Escort Gallery, Online Bookings, Escort Reviews, Contact, Escort Employment, 
Support, London hotels restaurants & night-clubs, Travel Companions 

High Class Escorts; 
Sabrina, Nadia, PATRICIA, Sumona, Angela, Laila, Monique, Jada, Hiba, Esha, Salwa, Natalie, Anisa, 

Sheila, Yasmine, Payal, Maya, Rani  
 

We would like to thank the following sites for linking to us: 
 

 
EAT City (Escorts and the City) a London escorts agency
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LONDON ESCORTS at EAT City:  
 
Escorts and the City is a central London escort agency with a wide variety of sexy adult companions available for INCALL visits at 
their apartments or OUTCALL visits to your hotel room anywhere across central London. If you are looking for a particular type of 
escort, please use the menus at the sides of the page to filter your ESCORT search.  
 
For those looking for female companions to private functions, shopping sprees, dinners, weddings etc, the escorts here are more than 
happy to give you a girlfriend experience anywhere at anytime.  
 
If you live outside London, these models will visit you anywhere in the world at short notice but for this, please visit the 
TRAVEL COMPANIONS page for details… 
 
Double click on your chosen London escort picture below to reveal her entire profile including more pictures, location, fees, experiences, 
etc. Most escorts will visit you at your home, hotel, office or accompany you to any function.  
We have met and know all the London escorts advertised here in person, so the pictures you see is the escort you will meet.  
 
ALL EATCity ESCORTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR OUTCALL VISITS TO YOU AND SOME WILL HAVE YOU VISIT THEM FOR INCALLS AT 
THEIR APARTMENTS IN LONDON.  
 
book Call Girls in London on: 07779990999 

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 
ETHNIC 

BACKGROUND
BRITISH

INDIAN

ORIENTAL

EAST EUROPEAN

SOUTH AMERICAN

EUROPEAN

AFRICAN

Away on Holiday
Laila - 22 - Arabic Escort in 
South Kensington (£200/

£250)

Incall & Outcall
Hiba - 21 - British Arab 
Student Escort in Earls 

Court (£200/£250)

AWAY ON HOLIDAY
Yasmine - 22 - Arab Escort 

in Bath Road Heathrow 
(£200/£250)

Incall & Outcall
Natalie - 32 - Swedish 

Escort in Victoria (£200/
£250)

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 

TYPE OF BOOKING
INCALL 

LONDON ESCORTS
FILTER YOUR ESCORT 

SEARCH BY 
AVAILABILITY

Escorts 
Available NOW!

Escorts 
Available LATER 
Select the time: 

 
FILTER YOUR ESCORT 

SEARCH BY 
LOCATION
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ARAB

AMERICAN/AUSTRALIAN

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 

FEES
High Class

£200

£150

LONDON ESCORTS 
from £100

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 

AGE
Teenage Escorts (18-20)

Student Escorts (21-24)

Young Escorts (25-29)

Mature Escorts (30+)

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 

DESCRIPTION
BLONDE

BRUNETTE

BUSTY

PETITE

BLACK/EBONY

Incall & Outcall
Sabrina - 23 - British 

Pakistani Escort in 
Paddington (£200/£250)

AWAY ON HOLIDAY
Sheila - 30 - Bangladeshi 

Escort in Algate East 
London (£N/A/£200)

NEW ESCORT
Lexi - 24 - British 

Malaysian Escort in North 
London (£N/A/£200)

Incall & Outcall
Salwa - 23 - Egyptian Arab 

Escort in Edgware Road 
(£200/£250)

Away on Holiday
Maya - 24 - Swedish Escort 
in Paddington (£200/£250)

Outcalls Only
Nadia - 22 - British 

Pakistani Pathan Escort in 
Paddington (£200/£250)

Incall & Outcall
Esha - 23 - British Indian 
Escort in Bayswater (£200/

£250)

OUTCALLS ONLY
Sumona - 25 - Busty 
Bangladeshi Escort in 
Liverpool Street (£N/A/

£200)

Incall & Outcall
Rani - 22 - British Indian 
Student Escort in Chelsea 

(£200/£250)

Incall & Outcall
Monique - 20 - Spanish 

Teen Escort in Tottenham 
Court Road (£200/£250)

Incall & Outcall
Payal - 24 - Bangladeshi 

Escort in Paddington (£200/
£250)

AWAY ON HOLIDAY
Jada - 19 - Teenage British 
Caribbean Escort in South 

london (£N/A/£200)

NORTH LONDON

SOUTH LONDON

EAST LONDON

WEST LONDON

CITY & CENTRAL 
LONDON

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 

SEXUALITY
BI/BISEXUAL

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 

EXPERIENCES
FK

A LEVEL

OWO

GFE

CIM

FILTER YOUR ESCORT 
SEARCH BY 
HEIGHT

Short: 5'1" or less

Medium: 5'2" to 5'4"

Average: 5'5" to 5'7"

Tall: 5'8" and over
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